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average American family and how will that

money be spent?According to Tax Foundation economists, a moderate-income family
- two workers earning $45,000 with two
41
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Sell. Robert w:

ment's actions are

Kasten.]r.

open to public scrutiny. But one major;

exception remains- the making of U,S,
tax law,
,The Congressional tax-writing process remains shrouded in secrecy,The fate of
proposed tax changes - like cutting the

capitalgainstax or expandingsavingsincen-

Interest payment on the federal
debt, . . . at $.173billion, costs a
family .13and .1/2 cents of its tax

tives- are often decided behind closeddoors
by the accountantsand economistswho make
reveF
nO
ure th
estimatet s5' o
th
.
e pas
years,
e revenue esti-

dollar, or a whopping $.1,75.1 per
year. w

mates prepared by the Joint Committee on
Taxation and the Treasury Department played

.

~

ffl,t:

to

Thanks to the
Freedom of Information Act, most
of our govern-

tion: How much will the government tax the

-

~

"

the Administra-

tion's budget to an uproar of criticism and
commentary from interest groups all along
the political spectrum, but few people are
asking the most basic, down-to-earth ques-
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Average
F
T Family
8 -11 f
-"

~J~!i; l~[!j

dependent children - faces a tax bill of
$12,938for 1990, That covers the family's
direct and indirect federal taxes,Add to this its
$718 "share" of the federal deficit and the
averagefamily will contribute $13656 to
support the estimated $1,23 trillion Uncle Sam
plans to spend in the new budget.
-~---ASSfjtimlg
that-the $12,938 ~ bin is
allocated to cover the typical family's entire

only a minor role in the makingof Federaltax
policy; the estimatesmerely provided legislators with helpful reference points for pro-

posed tax changes,But the rising budget
deficits and tighter Gramm-Rudman budget
procedures have heightened the role of these

estimatesto the point that they often dictate
policy, to the detriment of other important
goals like fairness, efficiency and economic
growth.
- -- - -,To
be sure, the revenue-neutrality test

Ta X F0 un d a t ion

share, of federal spending, the following expendltures stand out:
' .' Inc?me se~rity to.ps the list at $418.5

stick to it, That's why it

U.S. Famlly
Tax Dollar
"F

billion. This comprIsesprImarily Social Security, federal retirement, and unemployment,
extr~cting 33 cents for each $1 the American
family sends to Washington, for a per-family
total of $4,237,

gressto have accurateestimatesfor proposed
tax legislation.
. But in some of the most important tax
policy debates of the last decade and a half,
the official estimates were often misleading

. Nationaldefensewill cost$303,3billion- or 24centsoutof eachtaxdollar,For

incomplete
andincorrect-leadingCongres~

1

B~:~"
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the moderate-income family,

Highlights
President's

3

Message
R&D

4

Seminar

6

this amounts

~

ra
r at
I Ion, costing a family 13
and 1/2 cents of Its tax dollar, or a whopping
$1,751 per year.

SeeMedian Family on paoe 2
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i,s

essential for Con-

See Kasten on

page 5

Robertw:Kaste,.,
Jr.,a Republica,.,
Is 'bes_lor
V.s. Seffalor frmn

Wlsc03sl...

Ed. Note: TheFront Burner is'aforumfor participants in thefiS'calarena to expresstheir opinions on
tax and budget is'sues.Theseopinions are not nec-

essa?lythoseof the Tax Foundation. Editorial
repliesare encouraged,
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process is an

Important fiscal restraint, and we ought to

to

$3,070
year.
. per
Interest
paymenton the federaldebt
nksthi d $1 3 b' ll '

&

~mposed by the Gramm-Rudman
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Median Family from page 1

. Health outlays,mainly Medi-

How the Federal Government Will Spend the Average

care and Medicaid, will take 13 cents of
each tax dollar. The typical family will
send Uncle Sam $1,643 in 1990 to pay

Family's

for the $162.3 billion national health
bill.

Tax Dollar in 1.990
All Othe 8~
r
Veterans'Benefits 2~
Health 13~

Income

"The typical family will send

Security33~

Uncle Sam $.1,643 in .1990 to
pay for the $.162.3 billion
.
national health bill."

~~

Transportation
2~

Thesefour items alone will claim
percentof all fedeta.l~hwn-gan
will cost the moderate-incomefamily
$10,701,or 83 centsof eachtax dollar.
Compared
to thesebigfouritems,spend-

In~

nt 10
ronme

1.40

Educ

"Uncle Sam will spend less

than3 centsper dollar each

.
on environment,

family's tax dollar on education, and

transportation, science, and
administration of justice. "
.

lessthan3 centseachon environment,
transportation,
science,andadministration of justice.
.

The Family Tax Bill
Direct federal taxes ~ individu:al
income and personal SOCIalSeCUflty
taxes - will cost this family $8,219 in

ing on al~other prog~~ 18relatively
small. With the remammg 17 cents,
Uncle Sam will spend 3 cents of the

How the Federal Government

.i

-0

U.S. Family's

.

.

However, direct levies do not

explainthewholetaxburden,account
ing for only aboutthree-fifthsof what
thegovernment~ke~in. To thesemust
be added such mdlrect taxes as the

employer'sshareof SocialSecuritytaxes;
corporate income taxes; excise taxes
on such items as gasoline, liquor, and
SeeMedian Family on page 6
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Highlights

of the President's
By James C. Miller

-

The release of President Bush's
1991 budget proposal has been met
with predictable,inside-the-beltwaypartisan sniping and canned "sound bites."
The budget would meet the GrammRudman-Hollings deficit target of $64
billion for fiscal year 1991 without
substantialnew taxesor increasesin tax
rates. Some major points about President Bush's budget are highlighted
below:
If enacted (and if the Administra..
,
..
tion ~economic assumptions 0 d true ,
receipts. to the Fede~l. government

v.:°~ld rIse by $96.7 ?1~lon ($1,073.5

b~ll~onto ~1,17?2 billion) .- $82.8
billionfrominflation,economlcgrowth,
and tax code changes already enacted
and $139
. billion in Proposed Policy

III

up by 7.3 percent, and outlays would
go up 2.1 percent.
The president's budget also includes a three-point savings initiative.
This initiative reduces capital gains tax
rates .based on the le?gth of ti~e an
assetI~ held, and provides a m.axlmum
~xcluslon of 30 percent on gains from
Investments held for m<?r~that ili.fee
years.It allows use of Indivldl.1alRetlrementAccounts(IRAs)for ftrst:ttmeh?me
purchases ant;! creates Family Savln.gs

ounts whichallewhouseholdswith
incomes below $120,000 to deposit up
to $5,000 per year in seven-year, tax

free accounts.This will undoubtedly be

the first step in a long processof

Reduction Fund." The plan would
mandate that after 1993,SocialSecurity
trust fund surpluses be gradually used
to pay down the national debt. The purpose of the plan is to increase the
national savingsrate and lower government interest payments. By 1996, 100
percent of the surpluses would be
committed to the debt repaymentfund.
The Social SecurityTrust Funds reduce
the 1991 deficit by $80 billion.
As
t d this b An. has been
-

~~-~

,~_U~~_c".-

controversial

". ..

and criticized

severely.

..

CrItiCSpoint to the Admlnl":

partisanwranglingthat surroundsthe
saving issue.
Revenue-ralSmg
. . proposaIslikeIy to

stration's

proposals would only slow the
growth in Medicare spending."

. e pre~' en. ~ : . :
reepoint savings Initiative. . .

attractattentioninclude extending Social
Security coverage to state and local
employees not partidpating in public
employee retirement programs, permanently extending the telephone
excise tax, and increasing airport and
airway fees. The budget also includes
new or expanded "user fees" for the
Securities and, Exchange Commission,
the Internal RevenueService,mine rec-

will undoubtedly be the first

lamation,theCommodityFuturesTrad-

fo~ the rich," and critics have main-

ing Commission, the Federal Emer-

tamed that other provisions constitute

corps of Engineers.
The budget includes a seriesof tax
credit proposals. The president pro-

excessively.A third major critidsm has
~en the treatment of the Sodal Secunty surplus.

~anges. This represents a 9.0.percent
mcreas~-: or a ~.O ~rcent Increase
after adjUsting for Inflation..
~o",:,ernmentoutla!~ would rIse by
$?6.billion ($1,197.2billion to $1,233.3
billion), or 3.0 percent - 1.0 percent
"Th

.ct

t'

th

.
step In a longprocessof

~

FY.1.99.1.Budget

proposals to "cut"
.
Medicare.Actually, these

On the revenue side, some are disappointed that there is no major tax increase.On the other hand, many have
criticized the Administration's proposed
tax changes.The cut in the capital gains
rate has generated charges of "tax cut

gency ManagementAgency, and the

partisan wrangling that
surroundsthe saving issue"

.

less than-inflation. This would conS~tute the first reduction in real spending
since 1987(which, in turn, was the first
in two decades).
Offsetting collections are revenues
that show up as "negative outlays" and
thus mask the total amount of government revenue and spending. President
Bush's budget submission decreases
offsetting collections by $7.4 billion
(from $154.0billion to $146.6 billion),
primarily because of a substantial reduction in premiums paid by savings
and loan institutions. If offsetting collections are added to the revenue and
outlay figures, total revenueswould go
JamesC Miller III Is aformer DIrectorof
tbe Office of Managementand Budget and

currentlyservesas Co-Cbalrman
oftbe
Tax Foundation.

poses to expand and make permanent
researchand experimentation tax credits, provide tax relief for the oil and gas
industry, permanentlyextend the health
insurance deduction for the self-employed, extend the low-income housing tax credit, establisha new tax credit
for low-income families with young
children, restore and double the adoption tax credit, and establish urban
enterprise zones.
Spending initiatives emphasizedin
the Bush budget include increases in
budget authority of $3.3 billion for
spaceand other sdence programs, $4.5
billion for research and development
programs, $500 million for Head Start,
$1.1 billion for drug programs, and $2
billion for environmental programs.

.

.

President Bush also unveiled the
"Sodal Security Integrity and Debt

~"

.

"ducks,"eventhoughtheydon'twaddle

-

On the outlay side, critics have
focused on the absence of a -peace
dividend." Rather than decrease, as
many had predicted, total outlays for
defense would go up - from $296.3
billion $303.3 billion. They have also
pointed to the Administration's proposals to "cut" Medicare. Actually, these
proposals would only slow the growth
in Medicare spending (which would go
up from $96.9 billion to $98.6billion).
And, there are controversies over priorities: whether the Administration has
proposed enough for education, the
environment, drug enforcement, AIDS
research, and the like, and why it has
proposed cuts in energy, commerce
and housing credit, and some
community and regional development
programs.
SeeBusb Budget ONpage 4

~
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Bush Budgetfmm

page 3

Since
thisyearis anelection
year,
andMembers
0: Congres~
.hav.e
returned to Washington antiCipating a
peacedividend to spend, the going will
be
t
veryroughfior the Presl.dent 'sb udge..

Bringing the Budget Home to the
American Family

However,thealternatives
Ctaxincreases,

.
. 1991bu dget
When President Bush releasedh. IS
.
In January, the attendant medIa nOIse nearly
drowned out the average taxpayer's weary
question, "How much is it going to cost me this

On the outlay side, critics

year?" The Tax Foundation heard the cry of the

have focused on the absence

. ."
of a peace dividend.

.American taxpayer and calculated ~e dolla~
Impact of the new budget on the typIcal Amencan family. (See page 1.)

spendingcuts, drift in the deficit) appearpoliticallyunpalatableaswell, and
given the President's extraordinary
popularity, the prospectsappearreasonably good for a budget outcome
that does not stray too far from the
Administration'sproposal.

Tax Foundation economistshave computed not only the total the
average family will pay, but the portion of th~t dollar ~mount to be
spent on each category of government expendIture. ThlS breakdown
reveals that four categories of government spending'-'==-income
security, defense, interest on the debt, and health - gobble up over
four-fifths of our tax money.
This is the kind of analysis that the Tax Foundation will always
strive to do. It brings the Budget of the United States- a 1,500-page

II

document weighing over 5 pounds

Order Now from Tax
Foundation
Proceedings from

Tax Foundation's
41st National
Conference
Wednesday,November 29,1989
onthesubjects
of
"RevenueEstimating: Evolving
Toward Conflict or Consensus?"
and
"Is International
Taxation
Becoming Backdoor

~
~

..

was built and strengthened
educational activity.

Protectionism?"
featuring
a dinneraddress
by
. Senator
Llo~dBentsen.
ChaIrman, SenateFInance CommIttee

$ $2: per cotrs
10 or mem

.

down to size and supplies the

over the years through

just this sort of informal

The Tax Foundation's stated mission has always been to provide
objective research and public education on the taxing and spending
activities of federal, stateand local governments. In the pursuit of this goal,
. . away partIsans
.
h.IP an d r hetorlc.. In clavor 0 f clacts an
_ 0 cIearcut
~
we WI 11 strip
analysis.In a nutshell, we will help the American people to know what is
happening to their money.

-""""

i,,;~
i

-

raw information that citizens must have to answer such questions as:How
much of the federal tax dollar goes toward education?What is the average
family's contribution to income security?How much per family for defense?
We at the Tax Foundation are dedicated to bringing comprehensible
information to the American people and have found that the media, who
often have to. rely on organizations v:'ith an ax to grind, are eager to use
Tax Foundation data. On the morning after the budget's release, ABC
World News 1bisMoming'sStephen Aug broadcastthe story which serves
as this issue'slead. More often, we explain issuesin government finance
to reporters, supplying them with historical tables which serve as background for their own stories. But we do not shun this low key, behind-thescenesrole because our reputation as a reliable source of unbiased data

In 1.970, spending on mandatory health programs totaled $9
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Kastenfrom page 1
to enact misguided tax increases and
reject much-needed tax cuts.
Case in point: Capital pins, In
1978,Treasury and theJCT claimed that
cutting the top rate on capital gains
from 50 to 28 percent would lose $2
billion in annual revenue. Over the
next three years after the tax cut, the
stock market boomed and revenues

senting 19 percent of the workforce,
Section 89 would have reduced revenues by $800 million in 1990.
In all these cases,the principle of
"garbage in - garbage out" applies.
Inaccurate statistics can lead to real
legislative setbacks, and to an unwise
and counterproductive national tax
policy. In the Senate,"revenue-losing"
tax provisions require 60 out of 100

well as the prevalent - and highly
unrealistic - static methods. A dynamic estimate predicts how a tax
change will play out in the real world,
as opposed to under the green eyeshades. For example: If a $10,000tax
were imposed on red cars, static estimates would multiply $10,000by the
number of red cars produced and predict large revenue gains. A dynamic

jumped $3.6 billion. The estimators had

votes before they can be considered

revenue estimate would

clearly failed to account for the behavioral response of investors who realired more gains due to the tax cut.
(Similarly, theJCTestimatesof the 1986
Tax Reform Act failed to predict a $20
billion revenue windfall in 1986 as
investors sold assetSlate in the year to
beat the capital gains tax increase in
1987.)
Case in point: 10 percent withholding on dividends and interest.
The JCT claimed that the 10 percent
withholding provision in the 1982 tax

or else someone's taxes have to be
raised.
I think it's high time that we open
up the revenue estimating process to
public scrutiny - and require JCT to
measure the dynamic impact of tax
changeson the real economy. In 1988,
I introduced a bill called the Tax Policy
Information Act to improve the reve-

most people would buy carsof another
color - and thus predict very low
revenue gains.
The JCT often chooses to ignore
economic reality - and tax policy
suffers as a result. In response to one
query during the recent capital gaim--debate,JCT said that a 100 percent tax
on incomes over $200,000would raise
between $200 and $300 million a year
forever. In the bizarre Disneyland of

"The fate of proposed tax

static revenue estimates,men and

Chairman of the SenateFinance Committee) argued that withholding would
"createan administrativenightmare and

savings incentives
are
ft
d ' d d b hi d I
0 en ecl e
enclose

imposea substantialnew burden and
red tape on the private sector - and

doors by the accountants

and Investment. As a result, ~ax,reform
came dan~erously cl~ to tipping the

-

economists

predict that

women will continue to work in order

to sendall of theirincomeover$200,000
to the government.Moreover,static
assume that these men and women will

d

and

who make
",

revenue estImates,

not shelter or underreport their income.
Clearly, this kind of static estimate
is highly unrealistic. In contrast, dynamic estimates take human behavior
and economic reality into account.Even

the JCThas movedin the directionof
nue estimating process.The bill would
require public disclosure of JCT's assumptions,data,and methodology used
to arrive at revenue estimates.
The JCT estimators d~fe?d the
secrecy of the processby clalffi1ngthat
public disclosure would bias the estimates. I be~eve that the opposit<:;is
true: Full disclosure could only Imp'rovethe process,by making it responslve to the needs
of theh real economy.
I'
b

quasi-dynamic estimatesin the caseof
capital gains. But it persistsin predicting that cutting the capital gains rate to
15 percent would result in a long-term
revenue loss- despite the predictable
revenue-increasingeffectsof such a cut
Oike higher assetvalues and increased
stock of capital),
While it's true that dynatDic analysis is difficult it is better to be imprecisely correct'than precisely wrong,
And this . h th .
'"'

_c~

would resu~tIn Improved technlqu.es,
data collecti°.n and revenue modeling

that wreck the economy. If we ~ere to
listen to the demago es on ca itaJ

economy Into a recession, a~l for the

-

sake of an unnecessary tax hike.
~
in point: Sectlo.n 89, A~cording to the JCT, the Section 89 untform-benefits tax law repealed last year
would raise $154 million in 1990. In
fact, American businesseswould have
spent over $4 billion in deductible costs
~ocomply with Section 89 - resulting
In lesstax revenue for the government.
According to a private sector analysis
based on a survey of businessesrepre-

accurate estimates:
Th~ Congressional Budget Office
(CBO) ISan excellent example of what
happens when you open up the processto the light of day. Their models and
methodsarewell-documentedand open
to constructive criticism, and the result
is integrity and realism in the estimating
process,
Another necessary reform is to
require dynamic revenue analysis as

all of w~lch would lead to more

f

IS W Y
e Issue 0 revenue estimation is so important: Bad
revenue estimates can create olides

'

t wou
laa !tate exc ange etween
the JCT and °'.lts~de economists, v:hich
~

eavler tax burden on corporations
($14? billion) - thus stifling savings

changes - like cuttIng the
capital gains tax or expanding

Id

.

.

h

quite likely yield substantially less tax
revenuethan projected." Bentsencalled
the JCT's numbers "suspect" - charging that "the net revenue effect of this
hastily drawn provision may be zero for
all everyone knows."
Casein point: Tax Reform Act of
1986, Supply-siders argued that the
JCT ~stimatesshould recognize the incentive effects of tax rate cuts (reduced
avoidance, evasion, and consumption
of untaxed frin~e benefits) which mitigate the potential loss of tax revenues.
The huge static loss estimatesfro~ the
personal tax rate cuts resulted In a

"

I

increasebill would raise$4.2billion in
1983.Sen.Lloyd Bentsen(D-TX, now

-

gains

-

who all rely o~tatic

esti~tes

- we would have no choice but to
squelch this essentialtax cut, thus yielding the competitive advantageirretrievably to the Japanese and others who
know the unhappy truth about static
estimates,
It's essential that we build economic policy on the solid ground of
realistic estimates.To prevent abuseof
the disclosure and dynamic-estimate
SeeKasten O" page 6
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Media" Family from page 2
tobacco; and miscellaneous levies.
Thesewill take another $4,719from the
average family's income.
Direct and indirect federal taxes
will claim 28.8 percent of this family's

Kaste"from page 5
requirements, we should only apply
them to tax changesthat result in revenue changesof $100million or more in
a single year; but apply them we must.
Revenueestimation isn't a parlor game

annual income, but even that does not

-

tell the whole story. All told, current
federal taxes and borrowing will add
up to nearly 30 percent of the moderate-i?come family's earnings.
Seetable below for further details.

millions of workers and businesspeople
who rely on a healthy economy. Let's
implement these changessoon, before
we get sidetracked into some awful
economic folly we will all live to regret.

it's a matter of life and death for the

of

Research and Development
On Thursday, March 22, 1990,the Tax
Foundation will host a seminaron R&D
tax policy

at the Hyatt Regency on

Capitol Hill in Washington, DC. Starting
at 12:30, an opening addresswill outline the issueand two panelsof experts
from government and industry will
address the problems. After a closing
address,an informal cocktail reception

How the Federal Government Will Spend a Family's Tax

will follow from 5:30 to 7:30. Call Paul

Dollar in 3.990.

Merski for more information at 202~~;~;;cc

863-5454.

Family's Share

Function

Amount

IncomeSecurltyb

$4,237

Percentof Spending
Total

(BIllions)

U

32.75% $418.5

.

lf t he M oymhan

proposal were to set
off a GreatDebatethat
forced the nation to

National Defense

3,070

23.73

303.3

Net Interest
HealthC
Education, Training, Employment, Social Services

1,751
1,643
415

13.54
12.70
3.21

173.0
162.3
41.0

Environmentand Natural Resources

307
302
184

2.37
2.33
1.42

30.3
29,8
18.2

International Affairs
Commerce,and Housing Credh
General Science, Space and Technology

184
174
168

1.42
1.35
1.30

18.2
17,2
16.6

about the nature of our
social securit
y

Agrlcuhure

151

1.17

14.9

programs,

Administration of Justice

128

0.99

12.6

General Government

Veterans' Benefits and Services

Transportation

114

0.88

11.3

Community and Regional Development

79

0.61

7.8

Ener9J

30

0.23

3.0

Total
. This example ~

$12,938

100,000/0
$1,233.3

clarifyits thinking

and that
..
.
brought reality more In line

with imaae the senator will
b' ,

have made a major con-

a two-earner family earning $45,000per year with two dependentchildren.
b Primarily
socialsecurity.
Includes
federal
employee
retirement,
unemployment
compensation,

tribution to public policy".

and nutrition assistance. Excludes veteran's income security.
C Primarily Medicareand Medicaid. Excludes veteran's health care.
d After deducting $44.7billion In undistributed and offsetting receipts not classified by function.
Source: Tax Foundation computations based on Fiscal Year 1991U.S. Budget presentedJanuary
29,1980, and 1890tax laws from U.S. Departmentof Treasury.

Paul W. McCracken, professor e~rltus..
University of Michigan, and a former
chairman of the P,..ldent's CoullcH of
EconomloAdvlaors,
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